
CREATING EFFECTIVE CAMPAIGN LITERATURE CANDIDATE TIP SHEET

While we know we need campaign literature for when we canvass voters and attend community
events, it can be confusing on what and how much to include on your campaign materials. Here are a
few best practices for creating effective campaign literature for your campaign.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE SHOULD NOT

Read like an essay. While itʼs tempting to share your life story with voters, or cover multiple values and
issues, lengthy language on campaign materials results in voters either skimming or not reading the
literature at all.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE SHOULD
Break language up into sections and keep language concise and to the point. Campaign literature will
o�en have some candidate information on one side, and the other side will have information on your
top three to five issues.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE SHOULD NOT

Have any grainy or blurry pictures!  Additionally, images should not be overwhelming. Pick out one to
three photos that match your branding and vision for your campaign.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE SHOULD
Have clear, high-quality pictures of you. Frequently, candidates will include a solo picture of
themselves and one or two pictures with supporters or a previous experience. If you donʼt have
pictures that are high quality, itʼs important to prioritize headshots or a quick photo shoot for your
campaign materials.

OTHER CAMPAIGN LITERATURE TIPS

Candidate Contact Information

● Include contact information for voters to reach out to you. Campaigns o�en set up an info
email account monitored by your team to ensure your email is not publicly available;
however, this is a personal preference and should be decided by you and your campaign
team.

● Another good practice is to include a phone number to call, especially voters who face
barriers with technology. However, candidates and campaign teams can set up a different
number, not your personal phone, due to safety concerns. This allows voters to reach out to
you while not sharing personal information.

● While it is unlikely that voters will reach out, including contact information demonstrates that
you and your campaign are accessible.



Updating Campaign Literature

Your campaign literature doesnʼt need to be static and can change as you move throughout your
campaign. Updating your literature can help expand your messaging, touch on different issues, and
share voting information. Here are a few examples of dynamic campaign literature:

● Introduction Literature: Introducing yourself and why you are running for office to voters
● Issue Literature: Messaging about specific issues you and voters care about
● Persuasion Literature: Highlighting how you, your experiences, and accomplishments make

you the best candidate to represent your neighbors. This literature focuses on what
distinguishes you from other individuals in your race and o�en utilizes messaging that moves
undecided voters

● GOTV Literature: Upli�ing how and when people can vote early, absentee, and election day.
GOTV Literature has clear messaging and voting information; think about if someone were to
hang the literature on their fridge, what is the most critical information to include.

Union Bugs

If you are interested in receiving an endorsement from a local labor union or the labor movement in
your state, your campaign literature must be union printed. The labor movement o�en hears many
candidates say they care about workers and their families, but what distinguishes candidates who
will fight for workers from those paying lip service is if candidates put their money where their mouth
is.

A union “bug” is a small symbol that tells people that your campaign literature was printed at a union
shop. Printing your literature at a union shop demonstrates to organized labor that you are
committed to investing in union members and their livelihoods. We recommend reaching out to your
local labor body to find union print shops near you. When sending your literature to print at a union
shop, be sure to specifically ask for the union bug to be included in your print.

Election Date

While you and those around you may be aware of when election day is, many voters arenʼt as aware
of when your election is; while this tip may seem straightforward, itʼs still a best practice to include
the election date.

Proof Reading

Since so many people will be reading your campaign materials, always ask a second and third pair of
eyes to review your language for any potential mistakes or grammar issues.


